
Trauma and psychosis:
perspectives on psychodynamics
9.00 - 4.45pm, Saturday 26th November, 2016  
@ Amnesty International, 17-25 New Inn Yard, London, EC2A

Contributors include: Ann Scott, Brian Martindale,  
Carine Minne, Dirk Corstens, Dolly Sen, John Read, Jo Stubley, 
Rai Waddingham & Ruth Forrest
BOOK YOUR PLACE ONLINE: WWW.ISPSUK.ORG | ADMIN@ISPSUK.ORG

It is widely accepted that trauma can increase the likelihood of someone experiencing psychosis. Yet, in 
a field that is continually evolving, there is no simple answer to the question of how best to help someone 
struggling with psychosis to work through their experiences in psychotherapy.

This conference explores key issues in understanding and working with people who experience psychosis 
and the impact of traumatic life experiences. Reflecting the context that we live and work in, it will create a 
dialogue between those who practise psychodynamic psychotherapy and those who experience psychosis 
first-hand.

The programme will cover contemporary psychodynamic approaches to trauma, psychosis and voice 
hearing. There will also be an open space in which conference participants will be able to select topics and 
groups for discussion

   Member Non-Member 
Standard  £105  £125  
Subsidised*  £31.50 

Subsidised places are available for low waged (<12K) ISPS UK members with lived experience of 
psychosis and their families. Students can apply via ISPS UK office for this rate, subject to availability.

A limited number of free bursary places are available for ISPS UK member service users & carers.

ISPS UK One Day Conference
26 November 2016 (London)

A conference not just for psychotherapists and psychological therapists, but for mental health 
professionals of all disciplines, people with lived experience of psychosis, and family members.

ISPS UK Charity No: 1098909



9.00 Registration and coffee

9.30 Chair’s introduction - Ann Scott

Perspectives on Trauma _______________________________________________
9.45 The Therapeutic Relationship: What stays unsaid - Dolly Sen

10.15 Contemporary psychodynamic approaches to trauma - Jo Stubley

10.45 Discussion with Dolly, Jo and conference participants

11.15 COFFEE

Perspectives on Psychosis _____________________________________________
11.45 Contemporary psychodynamic approaches to psychosis - Carine Minne

12.15 ‘If you see me you’ll die’: Understanding beliefs of toxicity and their impact on
 psychotherapy - Rai Waddingham

12.45 Discussion with Carine, Rai and conference participants

1.15 LUNCH

2.00 Open Space 
 A chance for participants to select topics that interest them for further small group
 discussion.

3.00 TEA

Perspectives on Voice-Hearing  _________________________________________
3.15 Discovering New Ways of Working with Voices: Psychodynamics and the Hearing
 Voices Movement - a dialogue with Dirk Corstens 
 Includes a discussion with conference participants.

4.00	 Brief	reflections	on	the	day	by	John	Read,	Ruth	Forrest	and	Brian	Martindale,
 followed by discussion between all speakers and participants.

4.45 CLOSE
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